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Tuesday brought much excitement as the Years 3-9 returned to school
for the first time this term. It was great to see all their faces and hear
the familiar ‘buzz’ in the corridor.
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Principal’s Report
Back-to-School No. 2
It was wonderful to meet and greet all of our students back on Tuesday. The school has been a
little ‘empty’ with only half the students here over the past two weeks and now, with everyone
back on-site, the feel and atmosphere is back to normal. Transition back to school for all has been
positive and, following settling back and talking about experiences of the past few months it was
down to work for all.
Again, thank you to the mums, dads, carers, grandparents, relatives and friends who have helped
out while our students were learning at home. Many people pitched in and helped out in so many
different ways to make it a little easier during the learning from home phase of the coronavirus
pandemic. You have all done a fantastic job.
Celebration of Flexible and Remote
To acknowledge and celebrate achievements during just on two months of flexible and remote
learning we will be holding a special dress-up and post-it day on Thursday 18th June. Students are
encouraged to “come dressed as your best memory of remote learning.” Ideas abound on dress-up
ideas such as PJs, beanies, Ugg boots, slippers … I think ‘Doug the Dog’ dressed as a student might
even make a guest appearance!
Hygiene Requirements Continue
The hand hygiene and cough protocols apply at all times while students are here at school. There is plenty
of hand sanitiser and disinfectant wipes available around the school and Tom, our cleaner, is doing a wonderful job spraying, wiping and cleaning throughout the day. Parents and visitors are discouraged from
attending the school site unless it is absolutely essential.
School Council Decisions
Council held its monthly meeting last night. The Records Management Policy, Canteen Policy and Student
Dress Code Policies were all approved last night. These policies were updates and part of the three-year
review program.
Student Dress Code Policy is the revised terminology for what was formerly the Uniform Policy. The only
changes to this policy, other than the name, is that white, black or grey plain socks can now be worn as part
of the summer and winter uniforms. The other change was to broaden the type of black shoe students can
wear. The wording is now “Black leather shoe” which replaces the former wording of “Black leather lace-up
shoe”.
An important decision of Council last night was that we will apply for Minor Capital Works Funding to
upgrade our science rooms. The Victorian Schools Building Authority has launched an application process
enabling schools to apply for funding of up to $500,000 to upgrade school facilities. We have been pressing
for upgrades to the science and food tech areas. Council has, after extensive discussion, determined to apply to upgrade the science precinct. We will commence the planning process today with the intention of
submitting the application by the August deadline. It must be noted, however, that this is a competitive application process.
Short Survey
We are preparing a short survey on our Flexible and Remote Learning Program. The survey will be distributed to parents via Compass. Please spend 3 or 4 minutes to complete the survey as it will help us with analysing the impact of remote learning and provide information for our mid-year report to the Department.
The survey will be uploaded to Compass today.
Reminders and Additional Information

School photos on Monday.

Remote learning dress-up day Thursday 18th June.

Remote Careers Expo for Years 10-12 students, Tuesday 23rd June.

Student mid-year reports distributed on Thursday 25th June.
Mr Graeme Holmes
Principal

Check out Hopetoun
P-12 College
Facebook page

LOST PROPERTY
Can all students please
check the lost property
box located in the
canteen.

Remote
Acknowledgment
Day
Thursday 18th June
R.A.D day

Any uniforms remaining
at the end of term will be
washed and used as
spares after this date.

Come in the clothes you wore
while remote learning
Special guest: Doug the Dog

School Photos
Monday 15th June

Run by the Wimmera Southern Mallee Local
Learning and Employment Network, the MATES
Mentoring Program provides positive role
models who mentor, assist, target, engage and
enhance the skills and life experiences of
young people.
MATES is a great way to volunteer in the
community. We need volunteers who are:


Are over the age of 18



Have a genuine concern or interest in
young people

Can all students please
wear full winter uniform.



Want to make a difference in a young
person life



Are able to spend one hour a fortnight
with a young person for a year

Payment envelopes will
be sent home
Tuesday 9th June



Already have or are able to obtain a
Working with Children Check

If you wish to be a mentor or would like more
information please contact Nicki Ph:
0428860530

Primary Prattle Year 3 – 6
Flexible and Remote Learning
During Flexible and Remote Learning I got to play my PS3
when I finished my school work. I was able to see my cat
more. I missed playing in the stadium and my friends.
By Noah
Learning from home was really different, it had heaps of
Pros and Cons. The pros of learning from home were a
warm fire, having my dog with me and it was very quiet. The
cons were not seeing my friends, not having my teacher to
help me, computer errors and the sheep were annoying at times. By Oliver
I would wake up real early and start my school work. When I was finished I got to play and ride my motor
bike. By Hunter
Over the learning at home time I had a lot of challenges that I had to face. One of
the challenges was not having internet connection so this stopped me from doing
my online learning. I missed out on seeing my friends and getting help with my
work. The work was good and hard some days, I did like it when I got to sleep in
but some days I had to get up early. I could not wait to get back to school and see
my friends. By Claire
When I was learning at home I got up early. If I had done
all my work after lunch I was allowed to play the Xbox
and run around outside. By Charlie
When I was learning at home I would wake up and read a book in bed. Then I
got my stuff ready and went to the table to do my writing. Then I went to Nans
some of the time. When I got back home I would do my Maths lesson then I
would finish the rest of my work. By Jazmyn
My learning went great during the tough times. I would wake up and do my spelling then I would go on
the computer for reading. After reading I would complete my writing and then it was time for Maths
online. We also did Science, Art, Music and Humanities. Once I was finished I would ride my motorbike,
play and feed the puppies, then I would eat tea. After tea I would put the chooks on the roost for the
night. By Esther
On the 23rd of March it was the last day of school because of COVID-19. After 18 days of school holidays
we started Flexible Learning for two weeks. It was hard because the teacher wasn’t there to help me.
After that we started Remote Learning for about 6 weeks. It was better because we got to see each other
every day. We started our day at 9am with reading lessons online. Then we would get a phone call from
our teacher, Leanne or Moya and they would listen to us read.
The rest of the day I did writing, online Maths, have lunch and then I would do my other activities. I got
to do Art, Music, Humanities and Science. I’m glad to
be back at school because I can get help from my
teacher and see my friends. By Alynah

Ms. Tracy Bound
Year 3 — 6 Classroom Teacher

Policy Update
Mobile Phones Policy
Now that all students are back at school it is timely to remind all about our Mobile
Phones Policy. The Mobile Phones Policy was mandated by the Department late last year for
implementation in 2020. The policy indicates that if students choose to bring mobile phones
to school the must be switched off upon entry to the school and placed in a locker designated
for the student. The special locker is then locked and the student keeps the key for the day
then, after the final bell, they access their phone, leave the key and head off home. There are
exclusions and special considerations appended to the policy. The details can be accessed
through our website where you can read or download a copy of the Hopetoun P-12 College
Mobile Phone Policy (2019).

